Have you participated in student-led protests or followed the issues with concern? After months of witnessing protests around the world, on campus and in our surrounding communities, activists and community members often exchange ideas and share a common goal. How do you begin to reach out to communities who may have a different strategic vision from yours? The Duke Center for Multicultural Affairs Presents: Faces of a Movement: From Sit-In to Hashtag, a dinner discussion regarding how student activism has evolved from the late sixties to the present. Come hear views from student organizers, past and present, share what activism means to them, the skills they have learned and applied. The forum also presents an opportunity for us to think collectively about what measures we can use to unite with others to effectively build and strengthen our communities for a common cause.

Join us on Wednesday, April 1, 2015 for the 15th Annual Unity Through Diversity (UTD) Forum: Faces of a Movement: From Sit-In to Hashtag! Von Canon Hall Bryan Center 5:30-7:00 p.m. RSVP by Friday, March 27 to dcm@duke.edu #cma15thutd